at the hot junction and T C the temperature at the cold junction, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Combining in series different materials with different peak ZT temperatures may boost the TE device efficiency, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] but suffers from the added complexity of bonding, interfacial mass diffusion, and thermal expansion mismatch. It is therefore preferable to use a single material to span the whole temperature range of operation. In the case of lead chalcogenides, peak ZTs normally appear at around 673-873 K. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The ZT curve increases steeply from room temperature to the peak ZT temperature, resulting in relatively low average ZT, especially for PbSe. 17, 18 Through the combination of nanostructures and complex band structure, an increased average ZT was obtained in Na-doped p-type PbTe/Ag 2 Te (300-750 K) 19 compared with pure Na-doped PbTe 20 and La-doped n-type PbTe/Ag 2 Te. 21 An increase in average ZT was also achieved in Na-doped Pb 0.97 Mg 0.03 Te (300-750 K) due to the stabilization of the optimal carrier concentration. 22 In comparison, PbSe is attractive as it is cheaper, but its average ZT needs to be further improved. Among all reported nand p-type PbSe, 4, 17, 18, [23] [24] [25] [26] Al-doped n-type PbSe has the highest average ZT, which may be due to nanostructures that reduce thermal conductivity and resonant states that improved the Seebeck coefficient. 26 The resonant states could be responsible for the boosted Seebeck coefficient, power factor and ZT at lower temperatures. It was reported that Cr is effective in increasing the Seebeck coefficient and power factor of PbTe with, however, no resonant effect from the Cr-formed deep resonant level, which is 100 meV above the conduction band bottom of PbTe. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] A similar deep resonant level was also found in Cr-doped PbSe with energy 124 meV above the conduction band bottom of PbSe. 32 The similar enhanced Seebeck coefficient and power factor, together with the lower thermal conductivity compared with PbTe-based materials contributed to the higher efficiency in Cr-doped PbSe. Although the application of any lead-based materials for thermoelectric devices and systems in different regions of the world is controversial, it still attracted a great attention due to the higher ZTs that might lead to higher conversion efficiency.
In this paper, we systematically present different doped n-type PbSe (Ti-, [33] [34] [35] 
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
We prepared n-type PbSe with different doping elements System). The Hall carrier concentration n H and Hall mobility  H were calculated using n H = 1/(eR H ) and  H = R H , respectively. The uncertainty for the electrical conductivity is 3%, the Seebeck coefficient 5%, the thermal conductivity 7% (comprising uncertainties of 4% for the thermal diffusivity, 5% for the specific heat, and 3% for the density), so the combined uncertainty for the power factor is 10% and that for ZT value is 12%. Error bars were not used in the figures to increase the readability of the curves.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Single phase Pb 1-x Cr x Se was obtained with different Cr doping concentrations (x = 0.0025, 0.005, 0.0075, and 0.01), which is indexed to the face-centered structure (space group Fm3 ̅ m) and shown in figure 1 . Due to the difference between the ionic radius of Pb 2+ (1.20 Å) and Cr 3+ (0.52 Å), the lattice parameter decreased with increasing x (see Table 1 ). Even though secondary phases Cr 3+ Te 4 and Cr 2 Te 3 were observed when PbTe was doped with more than 0.4
at. % Cr, 30 no impurity formed in Cr-doped PbSe even up to 1 at. %. overall ZT is not favorable due to the high thermal conductivity. PbSe has been shown to have lower lattice thermal conductivity than PbTe, which has been attributed to the higher degree of anhamonicity of lattice vibrations in PbSe. 17 The lattice thermal conductivity of Cr-doped PbSe was calculated by subtracting the charge carrier thermal conductivity from total thermal conductivity ( L =  total - e =  total -LT, where L is the Lorenz number calculated using a twoband model 18 ) and given in figure 2 (f). It is even lower than In doped PbSe below 700 K. 18 In figure 3 , we show the representative SEM (a), low magnification TEM (b) and HRTEM (c), (d) images for Pb 0.995 Cr 0.005 Se. The sample consists of both big grains with several to several tens of micrometers ( Fig. 3 (a) ) and small grains with several tens to hundreds of nanometers ( Fig. 3 (b) ) and dislocations both on grain boundaries (Fig. 3 (c) ) and within the grains (Fig. 3 (d) ), which is in agreement with the observation in the similar system. 37, 38 All these are supposed to contribute to the effective phonon scattering for the lower lattice thermal conductivity. Combined with this relatively lower thermal conductivity, the room temperature ZT reaches ~0.4 (shown in figure 4), much higher than the previous In-doped n-type PbSe 18 , although it is still lower than the room temperature ZT of Bi 2 Te 2.7 Se 0.3 . 36 The ZT values continuously increase and reach ~1.0 at ~573 K for Pb 0.9925 Cr 0.0075 Se and ~673 K for Pb 0.995 Cr 0.005 Se and stay above 0.9 from 573 K to 873 K, which strongly increases the average ZT of the PbSe based materials, as will be discussed later. figure 3 and figure S1. The higher lattice thermal conductivity of V-doped PbSe is due to the absence of small size grains (see figure S1b). However, because of the lower electronic contribution to thermal conductivity, the total thermal conductivity of all the transition metal-doped PbSe is lower than that of In-doped PbSe. 18 With a lower thermal conductivity and a higher power factor at lower temperatures, the ZT values of all the studied samples are higher than In-doped PbSe 18 below 600 K (shown in figure 6 ). The highest room temperature ZT is ~0.5 for 1 at. % Mo-doped PbSe and the highest peak ZT is ~1.0 for 0.5 at. % Cr-doped PbSe at about 673 K. Also the room temperature relationships between  and n for the optimal transition metal-doped
PbSe, together with all the reported n-type PbSe are shown in figure 8 . 18, [24] [25] [26] Only Al-doped PbSe deviates largely due to resonant scattering. 26 Actually the present higher Seebeck coefficient is mostly attributed to the lower carrier concentration, which is in the range of (4-10)×10 18 cm -3 . To compare our data, we included most of the room temperature properties for The higher room temperature ZT is mainly related to the higher room temperature power factor (PF = S 2 nq). Both Seebeck coefficient (S) and Hall mobility () are inversely proportional to
Hall carrier concentration (n) (see figure 7 and figure 8 ). With relatively low n, the transition metal-doped PbSe has both higher S and contributing to the higher power factor at room temperature (also see figure S2 (a) ). We usually optimize the Hall carrier concentration to ~10 19 -10 20 cm -3 for high peak ZT. However, it seems that the optimal Hall carrier concentration is ~10 18 -10 19 cm -3 for good ZT at room temperature, so it is possible to get the ideal average ZT by balancing the Hall carrier concentration. Certainly, the carrier concentration in not the only parameter (see figure S2 (b) ), we must also consider the other parameters, such as Hall mobility, effective mass, lattice thermal conductivity, etc., which all together determines the higher average ZT in Cr-doped PbSe. The discretization method of Mahan was used to estimate the device efficiency of the legs made by some of the n-type PbSe (solid lines) and n-type Bi 2 Te 2.7 Se 0.3 (dashed line) with the cold side temperature at 300 K. [39] [40] [41] [42] We assumed the heat flow in the leg to be one-dimensional, neglecting losses from the side walls of the leg.
Where J, Q, , V, S, , and T are the current density, heat flux density, electrical resistivity, voltage, Seebeck coefficient, thermal conductivity and temperature, respectively. The leg efficiency is calculated from the output power and input heat flux into the leg by:
The results are shown in figure 9 . Cr-doped PbSe has the highest efficiency for a wide range of hot-side temperatures (350-873 K), even though higher peak ZTs are achieved in other n-type 36 At high hot-side temperatures, the efficiency of Cr-doped PbSe is only rivaled by Al-doped PbSe, a material which has much lower efficiency at lower hot-side temperatures.
These results emphasize the benefits of a flatter ZT curve: not only is the efficiency higher at high temperatures, but also the efficiency is higher at a wide range of hot-side temperatures. in comparison with the optimized B-doped PbSe (green), 18 Al-doped PbSe (pink), 26 Ga-doped PbSe (blue), 18 In-doped PbSe (light blue), 18 Br-doped PbSe (purple), 25 and Bi 2 Te 2.7 Se 0.3 (dashed orange) 36 with cold side temperature 300 K.
Instead of the comparison of the peak ZTs, we present average ZTs (integrating of the area below the ZT curves) from 300 to 873 K (Fig. 10a , left panel) and device ZTs (obtained from the theoretically calculated power efficiency) operated between 300 K and 873 K (Fig. 10b, left panel) for some of the n-type PbSe materials. We also present the average ZTs between 300 K and 523 K (Fig. 10a, right panel) and device ZTs operated between 300 K and 523 K (Fig.   10b , right panel) for some n-type PbSe materials compared with n-type Bi 2 Te 2.7 Se 0.3 . Cr-doped PbSe has both a preferred average ZT and a device ZT compared to the other n-type PbSe, especially when working between 300 K and 523 K, but not as good as Bi 2 T 2.7 Se 0.3 . Furthermore, the device ZT of Cr-doped PbSe (between 300 K and 873 K) is even higher than that of the reported n-type PbTe:La/Ag 2 Te (between 300 K and 775 K) which has a peak ZT of ~1.6 at 775 K. 21 Many of the best p-type PbTe materials, such as PbTe:Na (between 300 K and 750 K) with peak ZT ~1.4 at about 750 K, 20 PbTe:Tl (between 300 K and 775 K) with peak ZT ~1.4 at about 775 K, 1 PbTe:Na/SrTe (between 300 K and 775 K) with peak ZT ~1.5 at about 775 K, 43 
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replace PbTe for thermoelectric applications. Also the mutiple repeated tests show good thermal stability of this material ( Figure S3 and S4) , which enables the potential applications. More work is expected in increasing the device efficiency of p-type PbSe. Fig. 10 (a) Comparison of average ZT from 300 K to 873 K between Pb 1-x Cr x Se (x = 0.0025, 0.005, 0.0075, and 0.01) (this work, red) and optimized In-doped PbSe (light blue) (left panel) 18 .
Comparison of average ZT from 300 K to 523 K for Bi 2 Te 2.7 Se 0.3 (orange) 36 
